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Background. non-specific low back pain (nSLBP) is one of the most frequent causes of medical consultations. the recur-
rence rate is high and estimated to be within the range from 25% to 70% in different populations. currently, the contribution of vari-
ous predictive factors of nSLBP is being discussed. what seems to be interesting are studies on the impact of chronic diseases on the 
occurrence of nSLBP.
Objectives. the purpose of this paper is to assess the frequency and analyse the risk factors of recurring nSLBP with a particular em-
phasis on “new” predictive factors.
Material and methods. 609 people (medical staff) aged 30–55 participated in the study. the study was conducted by means of a ran-
dom employee survey supervised by the authors of this paper.
Results. 253 subjects (41.54%) complained of recurring nSLBP. recurrences of nSLBP occurred in 48.34% of the respondents aged 
between 30 and 40. in the multivariate logistic regression, the following factors had, inter alia, a significant influence on the occur-
rence of recurring nSLBP: excessive coffee consumption (≥ 6 cups a day), smoking, hyperlipidemia, occurrence of low back pain in the 
respondent’s family (p < 0.001; p < 0.001; p < 0.01; p < 0.01, respectively).
Conclusions. 1. Prevention measures aimed at prevention of nSLBP recurrences should include young adults. 2. an important element 
in the diagnostic and therapeutic process is a holistic approach of the family doctor to a patient with recurring nSLBP, taking into ac-
count not only the nature of the professional work connected with biomechanical load on the spine, but also the patient’s lifestyle 
and their concurrent diseases. 3. it is necessary to conduct further research on the impact of chronic diseases on the occurrence of 
recurring nSLBP. Evidence showing the existence of new predictive factors may be a basis for the implementation of better prevention 
strategies aimed at the prevention of nSLBP recurrence. 
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Background

Low back pain is an important health and social issue of 
modern times [1–5]. it is estimated that around 75–85% of all 
people experience lower back pain at some point in their lives. 
the annual incidence of lower back pain ranges from 15% to 
20% in the united States and from 25% to 45% in Europe [5]. 
the results of the 2007 “Eurobarometer” study indicate that 
39% of Polish respondents reported experiencing pain which 
limited their daily activities. the pain was most often located in 
the area of the lumbosacral spine. as many as 11% of respon-
dents pointed to that part of the body. according to a survey 
conducted in 2014 by the European Health interview Survey 
(EHiS), 59% of adults declared a health condition or chronic 
illness. the most common complaint was lower back pain. as 
many as 28.4% of interviewed women and 21.2% of men aged 
15 and over reported the occurrence of this type of pain [3]. 

moreover, the authors are concerned about the fact that 
lower back pain is becoming increasingly a medical problem not 
only among young people, but also among children. it is cur-
rently emphasized that the incidence among children and ado-
lescents is similar to that among adults [5, 6].

as a result, lower back pain was ranked first in the list of the 
most common causes of disability according to YLd (Years Lived 
with disability) [7].

in the vast majority of people (85–90%) with low back pain, 
no structural pathology which would undoubtedly be respon-
sible for the symptoms can be identified. in this case we are 
dealing with non-specific low back pain (nSLBP).

non-specific low back pain is one of the most common 
causes of medical consultation. the recurrence rate is high and 
is estimated to range from 25% to 75% in different populations. 
it was found that disability caused by lower back pain was lon-
ger in recurrent pain compared to the first episode [4, 5].

the relationship between risk factors and nSLBP is probabi-
listic and not deterministic. this means that a person with risk 
factors is more likely to develop symptoms in the future, but this 
is not unavoidable and that person may remain free of symp-
toms [4].

researchers are looking for evidence of the impact of vari-
ous predictive factors on the onset of nSLBP. a significant part 
of published research focuses on the impact of nSLBP on factors 
such as: individual factors (age, gender, weight, overweight or 
obesity, sedentary lifestyle), morphological factors and psycho-
social factors. authors’ opinions regarding the relationship be-
tween risk factors and nSLBP are varied [4, 8, 9]. For example, 
some authors suggest that there is a u-shaped relationship be-
tween biomechanical load and the incidence of lower back pain. 
this means that both physical inactivity and excessive physical 
activity predispose patients to nSLBP. the occurrence of such 
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a dependence is explained by the ability of the spine tissues to 
adapt to increased as well as reduced biomechanical loads. He-
neweer et al. demonstrated the existence of such a relationship 
in a group of 3664 people aged over 25 years among dutch citi-
zens [10]. Heuch et al., who had studied 9616 women and 8452 
men, among norwegian citizens, came to different conclusions 
[11]. Fewer reports concern the impact of smoking on the onset 
of nSLBP [8, 12, 13]. 

there are no reports on the effects of lifestyle factors, such 
as consumption (excessive coffee consumption, alcohol abuse), 
insufficient sleep, abnormal nutritional habits involving eating 
too little and/or lack of regularity in eating, on the incidence of 
nSLBP. there are also no reports on the relationship between 
the place of residence (city, village) and nSLBP. a detailed analy-
sis of the impact of various lifestyle factors on nSLBP can help 
identify “new” predictors and implement better preventive 
strategies. 

it is not possible to rule out the existence of hereditary ten-
dencies for intervertebral disc disease, which predisposes pa-
tients to nSLBP. However, there is no obvious link to a specific 
illness, as in other diseases (diabetes, peptic ulcer) [14].

the studies on the effect of chronic diseases on the inci-
dence of nSLBP seem interesting. Some authors claim that de-
pression and anxiety disorders are the best-studied risk factors 
for nSLBP, and patients who complain of these types of pain 
score significantly higher in tests for drug disorders, depression 
and emotional lability [4, 14]. up until now, there have been 
isolated English-language reports suggesting nSLBP association 
with hyperlipidemia, cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, 
asthma, allergy or urinary incontinence [15–22]. 

it should be noted that some of the studies on the assess-
ment of the impact of various risk factors on nSLBP do not dis-
tinguish between certain types of pain (no distinction between 
the first pain episode, episodic pain and recurrent pain), but 
instead focus on acute, subacute and chronic pain [4]. the high 
prevalence of nSLBP, high rate of recurrence, and the resulting 
social and economic burden, as well as the contradictory opin-
ions of authors on the significance of the different predictors 
in nSLBP, the emerging “new” predictors for nSLBP, encourage 
further research. it is therefore justified to conduct such a mul-
tifaceted analysis.

Objectives

on the one hand, the aim of the study was to assess the 
incidence of recurrent nSLBP (including in younger and older 
age groups). on the other hand, the impact of various factors 
on recurrent nSLBP was investigated, with particular emphasis 
on “new” predictors.

Material and methods

a group of 609 randomly selected people (medical staff) 
participated in the study. they lived in Podlaskie province, and 
their age ranged from 30 to 60 years (the average age was 40.99 
±  6.66 years). in total, 324 nurses (53.2%) and 285 paramedics 
(46.8%) were included in the study. among the subjects, there 
were 302 people aged 30–40 (49.6%) and 307 people aged 41–
–60 (50.4%). as far as the sex of the participants was concerned, 
women constituted 59.44% (362 people), men – 40.56% (247 
people). as far as the value of the body mass index (Bmi) was 
concerned, it was established that 314 (51.56%) people had cor-
rect body mass (Bmi = 18.5–24.99 kg/m2) while 295 (48.44%) 
subjects were overweight (Bmi = 25–29.99 kg/m2) or obese 
(Bmi ≥ 30 kg/m2). detailed characteristics of the study group 
are shown in table 1.

the study was conducted by means of a random employee 
survey supervised by the researchers, i.e. the authors of this 
paper.

Table 1. Characteristics of the study group
Variable* Median Min–Max
age (years) 41 30–55
Height (cm) 170 150–201
Body weight (kg) 72 46–110
Bmi (kg/m2) 24.8 17.96–38.46

*due to the deviation from the normal distribution of variables present-
ed in the table, median and minimum-maximum values are given (p < 
0.05; Shapiro–wilk test).

the following types of questionnaires were used:
1. a questionnaire partly based on the Standardised nordic 

Questionnaire (nordic musculoskeletal Questionnaire) – it 
contains questions concerning the frequency of musculo-
skeletal pain occurrence (1–2 times in the last 12 months, 
≥ 3 times in the last 12 months, pain present continuously 
for at least the last 12 weeks) within 9 anatomical regions: 
neck/nape, shoulders, upper back, lower back, elbows, 
wrists/hands, hips/thighs, knees, ankles/feet. the respon-
dents were also presented with a task which required them 
to mark in a picture the place in which the pain (if any) was 
present [23]. 

2. a questionnaire on pain in the lumbosacral region validat-
ed as per iEa’s (international Epidemiological association) 
guidelines – it contains questions concerning the occur-
rence of pain in the lumbosacral region of the spine, the 
length of the episode, chronic diseases, medical diagnosis 
of low back pain, concurrent faulty posture and possible 
malnourishment/sleep deficit. this questionnaire also in-
cludes questions concerning basic “red flags” which may 
constitute a sign of pain of a specific origin in the lumbo-
sacral region [24].

3. a questionnaire developed by the authors concerning so-
ciodemographic data, selected elements of lifestyle (smok-
ing, coffee consumption) as well as a full-scale interview 
within the scope of chronic diseases in the respondents 
and their families.

4. the short version of the international Physical activity 
Questionnaire  (iPaQ) – questions included in it concern the 
frequency and time of physical activity with high, moderate 
and low intensity, lasting continuously for 10 minutes [25]. 
the percentage of sufficiently active subjects was estab-
lished on the basis of the estimated caloric cost of physical 
activity, using the assumptions of Paffenbarger et al. [26].

the following respondents were excluded from the study: 
those undergoing treatment due to autoimmune disease/can-
cer, people with a history of osteoporotic fracture, respondents 
who had suffered injuries within 3 months preceding comple-
tion of the questionnaire, and respondents who had shown 
symptoms which could presumably constitute the so-called 
“red flags” that signal specific low back pain [4, 5].

an acute pain episode which had occurred ≥ 3 times in the 
last 12 months was considered “recurring” low back pain [27].

the number of hours of sleep less than 7 hours a day was 
considered a sleep deficit, whereas ≥ 6 cups of coffee a day were 
regarded as excessive coffee consumption [28, 29]. 

answering the question about concurrent diseases, the 
respondents mentioned: cardiovascular diseases, excluding 
hypertension (arrhythmia, coronary heart disease, cardiomy-
opathy), thyroid diseases (hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism, 
nodular goiter), skin diseases (acne vulgaris, albinism, atopic 
dermatitis, contact eczema), eye diseases (myopia, hyperopia, 
astigmatism, dry eye syndrome), gastrointestinal diseases (gas-
tro-oesophageal reflux, gastric and/or duodenal ulcer, irritable 
bowel syndrome, hiatus hernia, diverticulosis, hepatic steato-
sis), urogenital system diseases (prostatic hyperplasia, nephroli-
thiasis, stress incontinence, endometriosis), respiratory system 
diseases (chronic obstructive lung disease, bronchiectasis, asth-
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recurring or chronic neck 
pain

371 198 (78.261)

recurring or chronic upper 
back pain

112 45 (17.787)

recurring or chronic pain in 
the upper limbs, excluding 
hands

23 4 (1.581)

recurring or chronic pain in 
the lower limbs, excluding 
feet

60 34 (13.439)

recurring or chronic pain in 
the wrists/hands

55 16 (6.324)

recurring or chronic pain in 
the feet

22 22 (2.372)

Lumbosacral degenerative 
disease

281 164 (64.822)

Scoliosis 108 42 (16.601)
Faulty posture, excluding 
scoliosis

88 43 (16.996)

Hyperlipidemia 45 31 (12.253)
Hypertension 34 3 (1.186)
Cardiovascular diseases, 
excluding hypertension

47 24 (9.486)

thyroid diseases 51 12 (0.743)
Skin diseases 10 4 (1.581)
Eye diseases 32 6 (2.372)
Gastrointestinal diseases 69 19 (7.510)
Urogenital system diseases 62 19 (7.510)
Allergies 54 31 (12.253)
respiratory system diseases 43 12 (4.743)
type 2 diabetes 58 36 (22.925)
otolaryngological diseases 11 2 (0.791)
depression and/or anxiety 
disorders

28 13 (5.138)

chronic fatigue syndrome 
(persistence of fatigue symp-
toms for over 3 months)

144 52 (20.553)

occurrence of low back pain 
in the respondent’s family

145 89 (35.178)

the results of univariate and multivariate logistic regres-
sion analysis of the impact of individual variables on the occur-
rence of recurring nSLBP are presented in tables 2 and 3. in the 
univariate logistic regression, the chance of the occurrence of 
recurring rachialgia was increased by the following: excessive 
coffee consumption (≥ 6 cups a day) (over 16 times), smoking 
(7 times), recurring or chronic neck pain (over 3 times), lumbo-
sacral degenerative disease (over 3 times), sedentary lifestyle 
(over 3 times), hyperlipidemia (over 3 times), occurrence of 
low back pain in the respondent’s family (over 2 times), type 2 
diabetes (over 2 times), allergies (2 times), recurring or chron-
ic pain in the upper limbs, excluding hands (almost 2 times), 
overweight or obesity (1.6 times), practising the profession of 
paramedic (1.5 times); these results proved to be statistically 
significant (p < 0.001; p < 0.001; p < 0.001; p < 0.001; p < 0.001; 
p < 0.001; p < 0.001; p = 0.001; p < 0.05; p < 0.01; p < 0.01;  
p = 0.01, respectively). in the analysed model, the chance of the 
occurrence of recurring nSLBP decreased by 4.8% with each 
subsequent year of life. this result proved to be statistically sig-
nificant (p < 0.001) (table 2). in the univariate logistic regres-
sion model, tall stature (> 170 cm in women and > 180 cm in 
men) did not have any influence on the occurrence of recurring 
nSLBP (or = 0.912; 95% ci: 0.626–1.331). this result proved to 
be statistically insignificant (p = 0.634). in the multivariate logis-

ma), otolaryngological diseases (nasal polyps, chronic sinusitis, 
chronic rhinitis, chronic laryngitis). 

in the course of the research, a database of variables was 
created, containing statements, opinions and evaluations of re-
spondents, enabling the use of computational techniques. Sta-
tistical analysis began with substantive and logical control of the 
collected data. in the first stage, the conformity of the tested con-
tinuous variables with the Gaussian distribution was verified. in 
all cases, the Shapiro–wilk test was performed and the normal-
ization hypothesis was rejected. For this reason, nonparametric 
tests were used in further analysis. in the case of quantitative 
variables, the mann–whitney u test was used. the chi-square 
test was used to estimate the relationships between qualitative 
variables. due to the presence of dichotomous variables among 
the analysed variables, univariate and multivariate logistic re-
gression analysis was employed. this was aimed at eliminating 
the interfering influence of the various independent variables 
analysed. the statistical significance level was taken to be p < 
0.05. the statistical analysis was conducted using Stata/1.c 12.1 
software developed by Stata corp, LP, texas, uSa.

in order to conduct the study, approval was obtained from 
the Bioethics commission at the medical university in Białystok. 

Results

253 people (41.54%) complained of recurring nSLBP. in the 
group of people aged 30–40, recurrences of nSLBP were pres-
ent in 146 people (48.34%), in the group of older respondents 
– in 107 people (34.85%); this result proved to be statistically 
significant (p < 0.001). in the univariate logistic regression model 
(in the group of people aged 30–40) the chance of occurrence 
of recurring nSLBP was 79% higher compared with the group of 
people aged 41–60 (or 1.79; 95% ci: 1.292–2.479; p < 0.001). 

the assessment of the occurrence of the investigated po-
tential predictive factors of recurring nSLBP in the entire inves-
tigated population (quantitative distribution) and within the 
group of people with recurring nSLBP (quantitative and percent-
age distribution relative to the total number of respondents) is 
shown in table 2.

Table 2. Assessment of the occurrence of the investigated 
potential predictive factors of recurring NSLBP in the entire 
investigated population and within the group of people with 
recurring NSLBP
Predictive factor Total number 

of respondents
who showed 
a given predic-
tive factor
n

Respondents
with recurring 
rachialgia who 
showed a given 
predictive factor
n (%)

overweight or obesity 298 140 (53.336)
Practising the profession of 
paramedic

285 134 (52.964 )

Smoking 370 214 (84.585)
Excessive coffee consump-
tion (≥ 6 cups a day)

98 87 (34.387)

incorrect eating behaviour 
consisting in eating too few 
meals and/or lack of regular-
ity in eating meals

156 48 (18.972)

Sedentary lifestyle 302 171 (67.589)
insufficient number of hours 
of sleep (< 7 hours a day)

311 41 (16.206)

Village as the place of 
residence

85 41 (16.206)

Low self-assessment of the 
state of health

84 26 (10.277)
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disorders (over 7 times), smoking (7 times), sedentary lifestyle 
(over 4 times), occurrence of low back pain in the respondent’s 
family (3 times), recurring or chronic neck pain (almost 3 times); 
these results proved to be statistically significant (p < 0.001;  
p < 0.001; p < 0.05; p < 0.001; p < 0.001; p < 0.01, respectively).

tic regression model, which took into account the concurrent 
impact of all variables, the probability of the occurrence of re-
curring nSLBP was increased by the following: excessive coffee 
consumption (≥ 6 cups a day) (almost 27 times), lumbosacral de-
generative disease (almost 17 times), depression and/or anxiety 

Table 3. Results of univariate logistic regression analysis of potential predictive factors of recurring NSLBP

Predictive factor OR 95% confidence 
interval for OR

p

age [years] 0.952 0.929–0.976 < 0.001
Height [cm] 1.013 0.995–1.03 0.162
Body weight [kg] 1.008 0.995–1.021 0.24
overweight or obesity 1.588 1.148–2.197 0.005
Practising the profession of paramedic 1.529 1.105–2.114 0.01
Smoking 7.035 4.714–10.498 < 0.001
Excessive coffee consumption (≥ 6 cups a day) 16.438 8.547–31.611 < 0.001
incorrect eating behaviour consisting in eating too few meals and/or lack 
of regularity in eating meals

0.538 0.365–0.792 0.002

Sedentary lifestyle 3.582 2.549–5.033 < 0.001
insufficient number of hours of sleep (< 7 hours a day) 0.062 0.041–0.093 < 0.001
Village as the place of residence 1.371 0.866–2.172 0.178
Low self-assessment of the state of health 0.588 0.359–0.964 0.035
recurring or chronic neck pain 3.808 2.646–5.48 < 0.001
recurring or chronic upper back pain 0.933 0.615–1.417 0.746
recurring or chronic pain in the upper limbs, excluding hands 0.285 0.096–0.848 0.024
recurring or chronic pain in the lower limbs, excluding feet 1.97 1.15–3.376 0.014
recurring or chronic pain in the wrists/hands 0.549 0.299–1.006 0.052
recurring or chronic pain in the feet 0.516 0.199–1.338 0.174
Lumbosacral degenerative disease 3.764 2.68–5.288 < 0.001
Scoliosis 0.875 0.571–1.339 0.537
Faulty posture, excluding scoliosis 1.415 0.899–2.226 0.133
Hyperlipidemia 3.411 1.775–6.556 < 0.001
Hypertension 0.126 0.038–0.416 0.001
Cardiovascular diseases, excluding hypertension 1.517 0.836–2.754 0.17
thyroid diseases 0.405 0.207–0.79 0.008
Skin diseases 0.937 0.262–3.355 0.92
Eye diseases 0.308 0.125–0.761 0.011
Gastrointestinal diseases 0.497 0.285–0.866 0.014
Urogenital system diseases 0.591 0.336–1.041 0.069
Allergies 2.022 1.149–3.559 0.015
respiratory system diseases 0.522 0.263–1.038 0.064
type 2 diabetes 2.519 1.443–4.397 0.001
otolaryngological diseases 0.307 0.066–1.434 0.133
depression and/or anxiety disorders 1.231 0.575–2.635 0.592
chronic fatigue syndrome (persistence of symptoms of fatigue for over 3 
months)

0.742 0.504–1.093 0.131

occurrence of low back pain in the respondent’s family 2.907 1.979–4.271 < 0.001

or – odds ratio.

Table 4. Results of multivariate logistic regression analysis of potential predictive factors of recurring NSLBP

Predictive factor OR 95% confidence 
interval for OR

p

age [years] 0.874 0.818–0.934 < 0.001
Height [cm] 1.113 1.044–1.186 0.001
Body weight [kg] 0.907 0.855–0.963 0.001
overweight or obesity 3.694 1.179–11.573 0.025
Practising the profession of paramedic 1.723 0.73–4.068 0.214
Smoking 7.02 3.457–14.254 < 0.001
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Table 4. Results of multivariate logistic regression analysis of potential predictive factors of recurring NSLBP

Predictive factor OR 95% confidence 
interval for OR

p

Excessive coffee consumption (≥ 6 cups a day) 26.938 8.874–81.772 < 0.001
incorrect eating behaviour consisting in eating too few meals and/or lack 
of regularity in eating meals

0.372 0.149–0.929 0.034

Sedentary lifestyle 4.247 1.902–9.484 < 0.001
insufficient number of hours of sleep (< 7 hours a day) 0.122 0.058–0.259 < 0.001
Village as the place of residence 1.887 0.758–4.699 0.173
Low self-assessment of the state of health 1.523 0.438–5.294 0.508
recurring or chronic neck pain 2.815 1.424–5.564 0.003
recurring or chronic upper back pain 0.39 0.164–0.928 0.033
recurring or chronic pain in the upper limbs, excluding hands 0.107 0.016–0.719 0.021
recurring or chronic pain in the lower limbs, excluding feet 1.413 0.488–4.096 0.524
recurring or chronic pain in the wrists/hands 2.411 0.578–10.063 0.227
recurring or chronic pain in the feet 0.247 0.028–2.212 0.211
Lumbosacral degenerative disease 16.791 6.747–41.79 < 0.001
Scoliosis 0.456 0.197–1.056 0.067
Faulty posture, excluding scoliosis 0.644 0.244–1.702 0.375
Hyperlipidemia 8.494 1.952–36.957 0.004
Hypertension 0.061 0.009–0.413 0.004
Cardiovascular diseases, excluding hypertension 1.343 0.3–6.005 0.699
thyroid diseases 0.506 0.08–3,195 0.468
Skin diseases 0.691 0.06–8.007 0.768
Eye diseases 0.119 0.018–0.788 0.027
Gastrointestinal diseases 0.805 0.25–2.593 0.716
Urogenital system diseases 0.48 0.162–1.424 0.186
Allergies 1.335 0.398–4.481 0.64
respiratory system diseases 0.895 0.136–5.901 0.908
type 2 diabetes 2.959 0.907–9.652 0.072
otolaryngological diseases 1.46 0.099–21.561 0.783
depression and/or anxiety disorders 7.403 1.154–47.501 0.035
chronic fatigue syndrome (persistence of  symptoms of fatigue for over 3 
months)

1.339 0.508–3.532 0.555

occurrence of low back pain in the respondent’s family 3.016 1.371–6.634 0.006

or – odds ratio.

Discussion

what has been emphasised in reports from recent years is 
the fact of the more and more frequently occurrence of nSLBP 
in young and middle-aged people. it has been proven that as 
many as 2/3 of people aged 40 or less have had at least one low 
back pain incident, and 60% of them experience recurrence of 
pain in the same year [30]. a previous lumbosacral pain episode 
is definitely the strongest sign of lumbar pain [4, 5]. 

this fact was corroborated by the results of our study. in the 
group of respondents aged 30–40, recurring nSLBP was present 
in almost a half of the subjects (48.34%); this result proved to be 
statistically significant (p < 0.001). apart from the above, in com-
parison with the respondents aged 41–55, the chance of the 
occurrence of recurring nSLBP was 79% higher in the younger 
respondents (or= 1.79; p < 0.001). therefore, it appears that 
prevention measures aimed at the prevention of recurrences of 
nSLBP should also include young adults.

non-specific low back pain may originate from parts of 
bones, joints, ligaments, muscles and nerves, or its aetiology 
may be psychogenic in nature [31]. 

the results of our study indicated that people declaring con-
sumption of at least 6 cups of coffee a day, in the multivariate lo-
gistic regression model, complained of recurrences of nSLBP 27 

times more frequently (or = 26.938; p < 0.001) in comparison 
with the other respondents (table 4). 25% of the total amount 
of magnesium is stored in muscles. its deficiency, especially in 
the case of hard physical effort, may show as excessive, pain-
ful contraction of the extensor muscles of the spine and lum-
bar muscles [31, 32]. a consequence of magnesium deficiency 
is a worse general state of health of the organism, also includ-
ing the musculoskeletal system. it becomes more susceptible to 
overloading civilisation factors, which in turn may lead to the 
development of degenerative changes and result in pain [33]. 

Smoking is hypothetically a potential nSLBP risk factor. it is 
known that it intensifies oxidative stress. the function of oxy-
gen free radicals includes the induction of apoptosis, as well as 
the inactivation of proteinase inhibitors, which intensifies their 
proteolytic action on tissues, causing collagen degradation and 
disruption in the synthesis of proteoglycan proteins of the main 
components of the nucleus pulposus and annulus fibrosus. this 
results in earlier degeneration of intervertebral discs in the 
lower back [33, 34]. it is estimated that smoking constitutes the 
cause of degeneration of intervertebral discs in approx. 2% of 
cases [7]. apart from the above, smoking addiction may impair 
the efficiency of muscles cells of the spinal column. Further-
more, a smoker’s cough may lead to increased pressure in the 
vertebral canal and thus cause low back pain [32]. taking into 
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account the results of our study, smoking increased the prob-
ability of the occurrence of nSLBP in the multivariate logistic 
regression model by 7 times (or = 7.02; p < 0.001) (table 4). 
noll et al. came to similar conclusions. in a group of 251 athletes 
from Brazil, smoking was a predictive factor of the occurrence of 
a low back pain incident [12]. nuwayhid et al. examined a group 
of 214 fire-fighters from new York. in people who admitted that 
they smoked, the probability of the occurrence of low back pain 
was 13 times higher [13]. 

what seems to be of interest are the reports of some re-
searchers who prove that hyperlipidemia, which is one of the 
risk factors of atherosclerosis, may be connected with the oc-
currence of nSLBP. they explain this by the negative impact of 
atherosclerotic changes in lumbar arteries or in the region of 
the abdominal aorta on the supply of nutrients to the interver-
tebral disc, which may lead to its degeneration [14]. on the ba-
sis of a review of 179 original papers published in the medline 
database since october 2008, kauppila et al. proved that calci-
fication in the wall of the abdominal aorta and lumbar arteries 
led to the occurrence of low back discopathy. they also proved 
the existence of a relationship between high total cholesterol 
level and the occurrence of a low back pain incident [17]. next, 
Hangai et al. proved that high total cholesterol level was closely 
related to the degeneration of discs in the lumbosacral section 
of the spine [35]. Studies conducted among the Finnish popula-
tion also showed the existence of a relationship between high 
total cholesterol/triglycerides level and an increased risk of the 
occurrence of a low back pain incident [19]. However, kostova 
and koleva did not confirm the relationship between the occur-
rence of hypercholesterolemia and pain in the lumbosacral sec-
tion of the spine [36]. 

musculoskeletal disorders are among the potential side 
effects of the actions of statins, i.e. the most frequently used 
hypolipidemic (lipid-lowering) drugs. Pain is present in large 
muscle groups, including the back muscles. typically, it appears 
within 4–6 weeks from the beginning of treatment, although it 
can also recur after many weeks or years of therapy [37]. 

the results of our study did not allow a clear assessment 
of the impact of hyperlipidemia on the occurrence of nSLBP, 
since we had used the interview data as the basis of the analy-
sis, and not the research results. nevertheless, we established 
in the multivariate logistic regression model that the chance of 
the occurrence of recurring nSLBP in the group of people with 
hyperlipidemia was 8 times greater compared with the other 
respondents (or = 8.494; p < 0.01) (table 4). 

Some authors claim that type 2 diabetes may lead to earlier 
degeneration of intervertebral discs, inter alia, in the lumbosa-
cral section of the spine. the process of so-called glycation takes 
place in the course of this disease. it involves the non-enzymatic 
modification of proteins by glucose, fructose, as well as other 
sugars and carbonyl compounds, including reactive short-chain 
alpha-oxoaldehydes. this leads to the creation of advanced gly-
cation end products (aGEs) which deposit, inter alia, in inter-
vertebral discs. aGEs can bond with receptors on the surface of 
cells and affect intracellular processes. this leads, among other 
things, to the activation of protein kinase activated by mitogens 
(maP kinase), which in turn causes activation of the nuclear 
transcription factor (nF-кβ), which influences the expression of 
genes coding metalloproteinases of the extracellular matrix – 2 
(mmP-2). mmP-2 hydrolyses peptide bonds in type i, ii and iii 
collagen, one of the main components of the nucleus pulposus. 
this may result in earlier degeneration of intervertebral discs in 
the low back, and pain [22]. our respondents with type 2 dia-
betes had a 2.5-times greater chance of developing recurring 
nSLBP in comparison with the other respondents, in the univari-
ate logistic regression model (or = 2.519; p = 0.001) (table 3). 

nevertheless, altinel et al. came to different conclusions. they 
conducted a study in a group of 2,035 turkish residents and did 
not find any relationship between type 2 diabetes and the oc-
currence of low back pain incidents [38]. 

killians and mc michael have reported that proinflammato-
ry cytokines, which participate in the allergic cascade, inter alia, 
tumour necrosis factor (tnF)-α, interleukin (iL)-1, interleukin 
(il)-6 as well as prostaglandins (PG)-E2 and neuropeptides, may 
stimulate the development of an inflammatory response (in the 
intervertebral discs of the lumbosacral section of the spine af-
fected by degenerative processes), which becomes the decisive 
factor in the creation of discogenic pain. apart from that, his-
tamine, in high concentrations, may irritate nociceptors, inter 
alia, in the area of the annulus fibrosus of an intervertebral disc 
[18]. the existence of a relationship between allergy and the 
occurrence of low back pain incidents has been confirmed by 
a study carried out in australia in which over 8,000 women took 
part [21]. 

Beeckmans et al. conducted a review of original papers 
published in the medline database between January 1950 and 
January 2016 in order to determine the potential relationship 
between nSLBP and respiratory tract inflammations, asthma, 
chronic obstructive lung disease, allergy and chronic sinusitis. 
the existence of such a relationship was demonstrated for aller-
gy, asthma and respiratory tract infections [15]. in our subjects 
suffering from allergies, the probability of the occurrence of re-
curring nSLBP was 2 times greater in comparison with the other 
respondents, in the univariate logistic regression model (or = 
2.022; p < 0.05). we did not confirm the existence of such a rela-
tionship for chronic diseases of the respiratory system (asthma, 
chronic obstructive lung disease, bronchiectasis) (tables 3, 4). 

Limitations of the study

a limitation of our study was the fact that the information 
on chronic diseases of the respondents had been acquired from 
their interviews and not from physical examinations. 

Conclusions

in the concluding remarks it should be emphasised that the 
issue of recurring nSLBP applies not only to older age groups, 
but also young adults. therefore, prevention programmes 
aimed at the prevention of recurrences of nSLBP should also 
include this age group. Both nurses and paramedics are pro-
fessional groups exposed in a special way to the occurrence 
of nSLBP [9]. However, the results of our study prove that the 
nature of professional work, associated with considerable bio-
mechanical load on the spine, is not the only risk factor of re-
currences of nSLBP. therefore, a holistic approach of the family 
doctor to a patient with recurring nSLBP plays an important role 
in the diagnostic and therapeutic process. it should take into ac-
count not only the physical factors connected with professional 
work, but also the patient’s lifestyle and their concurrent dis-
eases. thus, the family doctor’s tasks should include accurate 
collection of individual elements of the patient’s lifestyle in the 
interview. Educational activities aimed at this group of patients 
should include not only popularisation of rules of respect for the 
spine’s biomechanics/avoidance of overloading positions, but 
also propagation of a healthy mode of life as an important fac-
tor in the prevention of recurrences of nSLBP. it is necessary to 
conduct further research on the impact of chronic diseases on 
the occurrence of recurring nSLBP. Evidence for the existence of 
new predictors may be a basis for developing better prevention 
strategies.

Source of funding: this work was funded by the authors’ resources.
conflict of interest: the authors declare no conflict of interests.
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